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| Rev. Bishop Oidge officiated, the cere

mony being performed in the presence of 
I the relatives of tbe contracting parties, 
j Miss Johnston and Miss Hattie New- 
i bury attended the bride, and the bride- 
' groom was supported by Mr. E. Browne, 
of the post office staff. Mr. and Mrs.

! Newbury left on last night’s steamer for I 
j the Sound and Portland, where they will 
i spend their honeymoon.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. of delicious flavor are being grown by 
gardeners, both amateur and profes
sional, and in consideration of it being 
the second crop this year the size is re
markable. j

IS ARRAIGNED FOR 
DEFAMATORY LIBEL

side of Carbonate street and amah,, 
the south side near Ward st,
Paid no attention to them j, ,, ?
reached the alley near the , 1,.,,^.' Ve 
heard a step behind him. ami u ., “e 
moment received a heavy blow , ,, 
head from a stone. Though dazi .| 
was not rendered nucons. i„„ “8
shouted for Help. The two 
mediately ran along Carbunal 
toward Stanley street

THE DIFFICULTY IN
THE ATLIN DISTRICT

■

f Previncial News |Victoria Meteorological Office, 
16th to 22ud October, 3901.

HE INTERESTS OF 
B. C. HORTICULTII

The week commenced on the 16th with a 
rising barometer and an areif of liigh prea- i 
sure which covered this entire western por
tion of the continent. Fair weather was 
general and temperatures moderately warm 
at or near the Coast, but cooler Inland, 
and with frosts in the Northwest. On 
the ITtli conditions had changed, an .ocean 
lo-w area had moved in over the upper part 
of the province and the Territories, the 
temperature falling in the latter to 12 der 
grees of frost at Winnipeg. Light rain fell 
in western Washington. On the 18th the 
pressure again increased over the Pacific 
states and southern British Columbia, a 
low area at the same time lying off the 
Coast and causing cloudy weather along 
the Straits. Unsettled conditions then fol
lowed. the distribution of pressure be
came more irregular, a marked depression 
prevailed over Cariboo, the Thompson val
ley and Alberta, the barometer being mod
erately high on the Coast. On the 19th

—News comes from Alberni of the 
marriage of Mr. S. H. Toy, manager of 
the Golden Eagle mine, and Miss Ettie 
Nicholas, one of the most popular of 
Alberm’s young ladies, on Monday even
ing.

Representations Made by Conflicting In
terests to the Government at the 

Conference Held Yesterday.
andCOLUMBIA.

Steps will be taken at the next meet
ing of the Columbia city council to hive 
the old fire hall building moved to lots 
on Columbia avenue. The C. P. R. and 
T. W. Holland, of the Grand Forks 
townsite company, it is understood, will 
donate these lots to the city of Columbia 
for this purpose.

streetEDITOR NICHOL AND—R. Proctor, of this city, has quite a 
few years’ army service to his credit. 
He joined the staff of militia in Hatfield, 
Hertfordshire, Eng., in 1S64; served 
until 1866, when he bought his dis
charge and came back to Canada with 
his father. He joined the Royal Can
adian Rifles in Kingston, Ont., in 1866, 
and served until the disbandment of the 
regiment in 1870; joined the artillerj' in 
Brock ville the same year, and served 
until 1873; entered the 49th Batt. in 
Belleville, and did one training with 
them, then with the 8th Batt. Que
bec. and passed through the military 
school successfully; joined “B” Battery. 
C. A.. lxS74, served 13 months; entered 
“A” Batter)', C. A., 1875, served until 
1887, then came to Victoria and served

Brnkeman Durkie, aged 17, son 
Conductor Durkie, of the (*. p. j; 
killed in an accident on Sunday*’ "if 
had his foot caught in a switch on th 
Lardo-Duncan railway, and v., ,-vnZl 
by the work train, his leg being iitc-,iu 
torn from the body. The injured " ‘ 
was sent to Kaslo

THE EX-MINISTERS Yesterday afternoon a deputation from 
Atlin waited on the government and for 
three or more hours discussed the grant, or 
proposed grant, of water rights on Willow 
creek for placer or hydraulic mining.

The following, representing different in- LADNER,
forests, were among these present: Jos. At a publiée meeting held here on Sat- 
Martin, K. C. ; A. L. Belyea, K. C. ; J. D. urday last, Reeve Ladner in the chair,
(iraham, gold commissioner, Mr. Robertson, Mr. Oliver, M. P P.„ spoke tor an hour,
provincial mineralogist, and Copt. Richard- At the outset ho said that matters
son, deputy minister of mines, and Messrs, litieally were not very satisfactory at
Robert Skinner, Blunck, Dunn, Sabin, Victoria, but he said there was no
Griffiths and Judge. Ihe question was dis- doubt about the bridge at New West-
cussed In all its phases, representatives of minster and the road dowU to Ladner
both sides giving their opinions and point- ; on with an possible gpbed. He 
lng ont the stand of both companies. The was assured of that last week by the 
Willow creek representative» stated that commissioner of lands and works. The -
by the operation of the large plants of the ^ f hig addresa was taken up with , Bobt. Cameron a penitentiary „mri< 
Ennrise company the Willow company was th requirements of British Columbians. Bok‘ ,ln the Speedy Tria
shut off. The question was first dealt At the close Councillor Leary asked court. yesterday, pleaded guilty t„ * 
w.th iu a general way, but before the ad- of . Messrs. Dunsmuir, tempting to escape. \\ .ml,.,, WL)k
m O M Z 7r » the„dte a ls,were Te S™ith Curtis or R. McBride, would be to Ins prior and subsequent

„nd eelthe safest to handle the Coast to Koote- d°nduct> m consideration of which....... ;
Ti mn ^ e examined carefully. railway. Mr Oliver said he thought the ,0!?s °£ his good conduct tmv allow-
The WUlow Creek company representatives * McBride < r Smith Curtis would “nee, judgment was suspend, ,! till April 
opposed the transfer of the water record . ^ * Brinlund, who recently broke
now held by J. W. Ruffner for the Sunrise De saIcr- „ the chain-gang, pleaded guiltv and
people to the Pine Creek company. YMIK sentenced to three mouths additional

Mr. Griffiths, a representative of the Sun- ,  . .. hard labor by Justice Martin
rise people, when seen to-day and asked Th'? adjourned public meeting tor the piye buudred and iiftv-s. i,„ l.ru-rel.
regarding the conference, stated that he purpose of completing the organization salmon oil were shinned m i * 
was much pleased with the evident desire uf a representative body to promote the vegterd,lv for England 1,re
of the government to bring out all partieu- interests of Ymir, was held in b orest- - , , * • vesterd-iv 1
lars and have the trouble Judged fairly, ers’ hall on Thursday evening last J. m t against those ' tishermeif' 

Pooley, and E. i No decision had been reached on the ad- I'. Burnes, chairman, explained that it marooning Tananese di.rim- i, ,P. Davis and W. H. Langley for th, Journment of the meeting yesterday. would be inadvisable to call the orgamz- Jst Ju,y ,ve'rt hànded to the .laMkrv
defence. Mr. Pooley was present in He went on to say that a decision would ation a board of trade, inasmuch as to Subsequentlv true biIi ‘ J J;
court. The prisoner pleaded “not guilty.*’ have to be reached very soon or Atlin procure a charter it would be necessary gaîns*t the accused on all count*

Mr. Cassidy first addressed the jury, would suffer greatly If the companies to prove that the district covered repre- J tfae d was iod w,
He reminded them that the character of were kePl nndeT orders ta discontinue to rented a population of 2,000. As a against Henson for robbing a man « 
the gentlemen had nothing to do with : snpp,y water- the ctmntry woald become citizens committee work quite as effec- Port Guich ; August Then?
their judgment in the case. j as. a mlninf1 dls,trIc? He P»lnted taJelJ bhe done-all that was aim- , being 011t an ,®ur aml “ Q

It was only right that plaintiff should ' md *lilt Atlin would only be successful as ed at was to ha ve a representative body b g a ' .
resort to the court for a remedy to pro- i « hydraulic mining country. If worked n who could speak with author,ty on he- T, ”ris0Iler was remand,d for sentence 
tect themselves against these charges, j ?“ extenslve scale u would hal£ o£the community at large. After ' T‘hursd In th afternoon fae fi 1

-The death occurred at New West- There was no need for these gentlemen ^^acrompenied bv Mr. tT^an™n VlT Ymir Citize^ j commenced. D C llt

minster on Monday of Alex. McDonald, to bung a private prosecution against the , plunck witl ieave for the Sound this even Association” The officers are- Presr- 1 donell, for the defence, called attentionformerly proprietor of the Windsor hotel, defendant. They took the ouly coul.se ; vHll leave for the Sound this even- Association. The office» are^ Eres. to the Crown illtcrfering with public
Mr. McDonald came to this province in they could have done either as private j It wag intended that the question should Mcl'eod" arid P Dalv secretary ’ S i offi,'ers m the discharge of their duty by18S0. and to Victoria in 1884. He had gentlemen or public officers. The ques- be taken up aga.n thV LrnLg "ith the Sand™ treasurer Dr. Duncan^’ instructing the sheriff and registrar,,
charge of the Windsor for ten years. He tion of withdrawing from the case was a ! government, but the appointment was can- o refuse the defence a copy or examina-
leaves a widow and two sons, the lat- matter out of their hands. j celled owing to the! Attorney General be GREENWOOD. tion of the jury list. He said it was the
ter being at present in Dawson. Mrs. The verdict of the public was in itself j ing confined to his house with a severe W F O'Hara, of Ottawa, head of one first time he eTer heard o£ such
McDonald, who recently returned from almost sufficient to classify the article on . cold. 0f the parties of Canadian surveyois feeding.
the North, resides at 43 Menzies street, which the libel proceedings had been i ___ ______________ wbo simjiar parties sent out by ! sait! tke interests of the administration
Deceased was 65 years of age, and a based as defamatory, for the public have j PETE CASE RESUMED. the United States government are en- justice demanded this for a time.
native of Hopeville, Picton county, Nova since shown their confidence in the , ________ gaged in the work of more definitely Since Friday or Saturday the defence
Scotia. The body will be brought down gentlemen attacked by returning them to I Accused Examined in Provincial Court marking ‘ the International Boundary ! had aIUPle opportunity to see the list,
this evening. power, Mr. Turner being recently ap- This Morning—Remanded Until To- frnm the eastern slnne of the Rorkv ! In nn>" case, under the provincial law,

pointed agent-general for British Colum- Morrow. mountains, westward, left Greenwood , the defence had no such right in erim-
t-a m Loudon. The matter of $500 was ---------- - ' last week for Ottawa after having been .mat cases. All they are entitled to see
he thought a very small sum for two The hearing of the case of Michael Pete, aix months in the field. He will spend 18 ttle £aees o£ the jurymen. Itnrty- 
such gentlemen to be bought over with. the Italian charged with assaulting Nellie the winter at the federal canital nrepai- ! £our men were challenged, mostly by die
The amount was so paltry that he did Murray, his paramour, by kicking her on ir,g maps and arranging the large ! Crf>'vn' be£ore a J',ry was finally im-
not think it could be regarded as a bribe the was resumed in the provincial amount of information gathered during j ganelled- The cross-examination of the
in the case. There (was a great deal of ! ',ollce this morning. Sergeant Mur- the gix monthg. work. Next spring the wlt»eS8 was not completed when
ornamental work about the article, and ! ray watched the case for the prosecution. fie,d work will be renewed and continu- thf c10,tlrt «djourned for the day. When 
he thought that displayed quite a bit of ,k; Hasel,1 *:'ve evidence regarding the d ea h gummer nntil the whole stretch ;’skfd to. p,ead- £he s!x P™»?"8

; condition of the woman when she was » D , . . . ,, r loudly, in perfect unison, Aot guilt)*:brought to the Jubilee hospital. She was £™m the Rocky mountams to the sea- ^iteZtavtnnz effect.
board, parts of which offer almost m- (} E CorbouId. K. C., has arrived 
surmountable barriers to the progress of hom6 with his bride He wag marri,d 
engmeers will be covered and properly . Trinit chureh, Toronto, on the 15th 
defined. Mr. O Kara covered the hue ingtflnt 't0 charlotte Mary Elizabeth 
between Midway and the west side of , Wright- widow ot- the late Dr. Wvight, 
the Similkameen valley and from Gas-, Toronto and daughter of the ,ate chief 
cade to Sophia mountain. The territory j Justice Matthew Crooks Cameron, 
covered by Mr. Q Hara and by Mr. Me- , fpbe weather is abnormally warm, ihe 
Arthur who started eastward from the , thermometer registering .74 on Monda/ 
coast, and by the United States commis- . an(j yesterday. This is a record temper* 
sioners who ran the line from Midway | aturè for Westminster for this season 
to Cascade and other short distances, js 
the easiest of that to be surveyed. From
Sophie mountain eastward and the con- j night, notice was given of by-laws to 
necting link between Mr. O’Hara’s west- | abolish the indemnity to mayor and 
cm and Mr. McArthur’s eastern limit ' aldermen, allowing the former only ao 
this season, the boundary line runs over j tual expenses.
permanently snow capped mountains; The first of the fishermen’s cases oc- 
that in some cases have never been scaled ; cupied the attention of the Assize court 
by man. j yesterday. Addresses by counsel eon-

! eluded at 5.30, when the court adjourned.
| The judge charges the jury to-day. A 

“Doc” Carter, time-keeper of the j somewhat sensational incident occurred 
Thistle mine, on the road to Alberni, ; as the jury was being escorted out by 

lost in the bush on Saturday aud i the sheriff and deputy. In the corridor 
was found yesterday afternoon. Fifty i Secretary Durham, of the Fishermen's 
men scoured the country for two days Union, approached with the apparent in
looking for him. The man was barely tention of joining the jurymen. Not 
alive when discovered, and is now in a heeding the sheriff’s prohibition that offi-

Durham

—The winter time card on the E. & 
N. railway will take effect on Saturday, 
October 2Gth. The 9.00 a.m. train, 
leaves daily ' as usual. " The afternoon 
trains on Saturday and Sunday will 
leave here at 3.00 p.m., instead of 4.25 
p.m. as formerly.

OVINCIAL BOARD
DISCUSS FRUIT TR.Hearing of Long Pending Suit Against 

Province for Attack on Messrs. 
Turner and Pooley.

o-
. . , ,ua«

by special «tcamer
but died this morning in the hospital

a
;tempt Will Be Made to Capture Ml 

toba Market for Western Straw-1 

berries—Keary’s Aspersions.

•te—The preliminary surveys for the ex
tension of the V. tfk S. railway into the 
market buildings are being carried out 
by H. P. Bell, C. E., for the Terminal 
Railway Company. The promoters as
sert that work will be pushed with ex
pedition on the enterprise.

------o-----
—The curator of the provincial 

museum has been tendered two fine pairs 
of deer horns'8 found by Geo. 14. Borth- 
wick, of Kamloops. They are in an 
excellent state of preservation, and evi
dently belonged to a pair of belligerent 
bucks who had lost their antlers in 
combat.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
In the McGregor assault 

Assizes yesterday, the jury 
an hour, and returned u 
guilty, with a strong recoini

l»o-
< as<‘ at the 

x\ as out over 
verdict of

. iaeudationto mercy in consideration of th,- stron 
provocation. Sentence will be delivered 
to-day. a

The defamatory libel case of Rex vs. 
Nichol, of several years’ standing, and 
for which a true bill was returned by the 
grand jury in June, 1898, reached a jury 
this morning, at the Assize court, Mr. 
Justice Drake presiding.

the pressure decreased over the province, 
rain and fog occurred along the Straits, 
weather conditions becoming threatening, 
causing.' on the 20th, heavy rainfall from 1 in “C” Battery, C. A., until he was 
the Columbia river northward over the discharged ill 1893. He is entitled to 
Straits and Puget Sound district. The the Fenian raid medal for 1870. but some- 
barometer then rose again for a brief inter- how or other his claim has heeu over- 
val over the Pacifie states, but quickly looked on account of it not go:ng to 
gave way before the influence of an ad- i Ottawa until after the 1st of last July, 
vancing low area from the ocean, which, 1 
during the remainder of the week, has 
hovered off the American coast and over

►The statutory meeting of the boafc 
irticulture began yesterday, aud 
tended by all the members except 
mister

The following jury was chosen: 
Kelly, Jas, Barber, Frank H. Campbell, 
Aif. Emery, Itobt. Davidson, F. J. Bel
linger, J. L>. Hepworth, Arthur Bantley, 
Arthur Braitts, Thos. GiUigan, 
Atkins, John A. Johnson, John I*. Gar
rick, Jas. Brown, Robt. Brown, G. Good
man, S. Greenbaugh, J. G. Hay and R. 
A. Dodd.

D. of agriculture, viz: the de
of agriculture, R. M. Pali

[jus. Cunningham and Thos. G. Ea 
the completion of the routandJas. After

bsiuess, Mr. kStout, the general ag<| 
ni Mr. Ford, the Western manager] 
tv Dominion Express Co., made an I 
aj can and discussed matters in coni] 

ith the transportation of frl 
hey expressed themselves as very f| 
■ably disposed in their own interests] 
ive every facility for the encoura] 
cut of the fruit industry.
It was mentioned that strawberr] 
tut in the patent refrigerator boJ 

Ontario had proved a total failu] 
fce fruit having reached here in vq 
ftor condition, and recommended, I 
■exv of the failure of that mode of pad 
■g and the cost of the crates, which xxi 
gated to be $G, that ventilated oil 
gould be used instead.
■On the other hand Mr. Ford stall 
■at the strawberries sent from IIol 
■iver in Oregon in the refrigerator bod 
Bid reached here in splendid conditij 
Bid realised $4.25 per crate to the ij 
B>rters, being retailed at $4.80.
■ it is needless to say that at thd 
Bices the importers made an enormo 
Bofit.
■ The British Columbia strawberry u 
Bg such a superior carrying berry 
Bat of Ontario, it was suggested th] 
Btra efforts he made during the comil 
Bason to capture a share of the Mar 
Bba market. Mr. Stout promised 
lace a ventilated car on so as to te 
Bat mode of transportation. They e 
ressod themselves as highly pleas< 
lith the latest shipments of British Ct 
hibia fruit made through the compar 
fcev represent.
[The matter of the enforcement of tl 
filiations of the hoard as to the 
ptine of fruit and nursery stock wi 
liken up, and the secretary was askt 
b again remind the carrying eompanh 
I them, and the necessity of bavin 
hrsery stock delivered at such points ; 
be board has designated for purposes < 
Ispection. The places so (designated ai 
lictoria, Vancouver, New Westminste 
[olden, Revelstoke, Kamloops, 
forks, Okanagan Landing and Crai 
rook.
[It was resolved in consequence of th 
fox-cry,that peaches from the adjoiu 
k states were affected with a larv, 
Inilar to that of the codling moth, tha 
Ispection of that fruit" which has beei 
tely inaugurated he continued.

]Mr. Cunningham -mentioned the fac 
lat two orchards at Chilliwack h<_ 
Bd found singularly exempt from plum 
it, and attributed it to the fact, firstiv, 

their elevation, some 250 or 300 feet 
luxe the rest of the orchards; secondly, 
i account of their isolated positions, 
ri thirdly, the nature of the soil, a fine 
<1 loam.
This morning the board took up the 
lPsuon of the aspersions cast upon it 

- i. Ixeary at the annual meeting of 
e New Westminster Agricultural As- 
eiation lately held, and a statement is 

prepared to deal with the matter, 
xx as decided that active demonstra- 

Dn and educational work as soon as the 
fes become dormant should be prose- 
f ; and the public informed of the 
Lp*s of the operations.
[ . 8 afternoon the board will 
aist-r of agriculture 

labors.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
—Gold continues to pour iu steadily to 

the assay office at the government 
buildings. About fifty ounces of gold 
from Dawson was received this morning.

—An ix-y hedge is being planted along 
the curb of the driveway through the 
government grounds. It is expected 

! that in two or three years it will form 
. a complete hedge.

—At the department of agriculture are 
a couple of finished pieces of Indian 
handiwork in the form of a deep rush 
basket and rush table constructed by the
tribesmen of Hamilton river. The first _ _ _ TT
named will hold water, so cleverly is it -Atkins, R. Brown and J. G. Hay were 
wrought. Both are to be sent to the challenged. Jas. Brown was selected as 
Agent-Generai’s department at London, foreman.

fromthe northern part of the province. These 
conditions caused a marked increase of 
temperature, and on Monday aud Tuesday 
a hot wax-o seems to have passed over the 
Pacific slope and the Canadian Northwest. 
In this district, too, heavy fogs have oc
curred.

At Victoria there were 24 hours and 6 
minutes of bright sunshine registered; the 
maximum temperature was 69.0 on the 
22nd: the minimum 44.2 on the 16th; and 
the rainfall .27 inch.

was
Of these F. J. Bellinger was excused, 

owing to illness, and Messrs. Hepworth,
on wi

Messrs. Cassidy and O’Brien appeared 
for Messrs. Turner and accused

—A reading room is to be opened this 
fall in Victoria West for the conveni
ence of those who lack home comforts. 
The old saloon property at the corner of 
Frederick and Catherine streets is to be 
utilized, and the tables will be stocked 
with current literature. Games of vari
ous kinds will also be provided. Trustees 
have been appointed for the enterprise, 
which will be launched in a few days.

-o-
I —Last week's Navy and Military Re- 
j cord notes the appointment of Coin- 
! mander C. H. Umfreville and Lieut. W.At New Westminster the highest tem

perature was 72.0 on the 22nd; the lowest ! Spoke, to the Sheerwater, the cruiser 
40 on the 3£th; and rainfall, .90 inch. ! which is to relieve the Icarus on this

At Kamloops the highest, temperature • station. The appointments date from 
was 72 on the 19th and 20th; the lowest 34 the 24th inst. 
en the 16th: no rain. i

! —British bark Santa arrix*ed fromAt Barkerx-ille the highest temperature ,T i . . . al_
was CO on the 21st and 22nd; the lowest ! Honolulu this morning m tow of the
30 on the 10th and 17th, and only a trace i tus ,Tye®' The Tessel 18 one o£ this 
of rain / year s salmon fleet, and is about, if not

the last, to arrive. She will proceed 
from here to the Fraser at the earliest 
possible date to take in cargo.

-Q-

]f©Gal*]^eïus. I
Gleanings of City and 
Provincial News in a 1 
Condensed Form.

—Yesterday there was forwarded to 
London, England, an important and very 

i valuable shipment of seal fur, represent- 
i ing many of the catches of the Victoria 
I sealing fleet. The skins are consigned 

to Lampson, London, and not to the 
Hudson Bay Co., as has been stated. 
There are 6G casks or 4,416 skins in the 
consignment.

a pro-
Mr. Bowser, for the Crown,

19 GJ
i

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
—The totals of the Victoria clearing | 

house for the week ending 22nd inst. * 
were $678,542, balances $188,73d.

—A meeting of the Victoria Literary 
and Debating Society was held last even
ing for the purpose of reorganizing for 
the winter. Another session will be held 
at R. Cassidy’s office on Wednesday next 
to complete the details of reorganization, 
including the election of officers and the 
adoption of a programme. A committee 
was appointed, consisting of Messrs. R. 
E. Gosnell, E. Scholefield, J. T. Wilson 
and W. Solomon, to draft the programme 
which will be submitted for considérât!dii

—St. -.Paul’s church, - Victoria Wesv, 
j will celebrate the eleventh anniversary 
j of the opening of the cîiurch by special 

—The case of the British Columbia i services next Sabbath, and will hold the
annual Congregational social on the quaStock Exchange vs. Irving, arising out of I , 

transactions between the defendant in | ^ on.^a"v eveninS following. Revs. W. 
the stock market, was concluded yeeter- ~<es^e Clay and R. B. Blyth will con- 
day afternoon before Mr. Justice Drake. duct the scrvices 011 Sabbath morning 
Judgment was reserved. and evenmS respectively. A good pro

gramme, with refreshment for Monday 
evening’s social, will be provided.

journalistic ability.
There was nothing in the prospectus . ,

that he could see wrong, but when ! drunk-
charges of prostituting public office and ! T”8?6 was>al“ exfmdn,'<1' He said

at the next meeting. It is altogether of being political strumpets were brought I , wj?e° went home the woman was 
probable that the society will alternate he considered language could not he fry.Ing fisIî' ®?e was Int<>xlcated, and they
in the character of its proceedings, one stronger. hnd words' the woman using foul lan-
night being devoted to mock parliament In England mien who go into public gl?ag® toward WnL Th^ altercation cul-
and another to ordinary debating. Papers life disassociate themselves from nrivate “dnated n a 8truggle, and the woman was
will be read on various subjects, to be enterprises^ but^'jn cTnada things are al "77 °°,\he fl0OT' WM‘e there ^ re-
behHddfortnightivSta0the î^tal^'f dàehre»t- Inh thi* connection he tended for the Ihouider^he'taen mn'into
e? i j fortmghtly m the lecture hall of cited a number of the most prominent the yard, and he followed carrying her
St. Andrew s Presbyterian church. men in Canadian public life in support of back and placing her on the b<d.

his contention. claimed he was strongly provoked.
In conclusion he dwelt on the wicked- denied making the admission to Sergeant 

of the article, and although he be- Murray, as told by that officer in his evl- 
lieved no one desired the defendant sub- donee the other day.
jected to any harsh treatment, such as Fete is unable to speak English, and
imprisonment, yet he believed it to be pave his evidence through an interpreter, 
the duty of the jury to do xx'hat it could *Ie does not appear to be very clear in his
towards putting a stop to reflections on denial of the admission he made to> the ser-
character such as were embodied in the 
article.

On the conclusion of Mr. Cassidy’s ad
dress, counsel for the defendant drew at
tention to the pjea which had been 
tered. Mr. Justice Drake allowed that 
there had been some misapprehension 
regarding the same, and therefore order
ed that the plea of justification previous
ly submitted he read. This was done, 
and this afternoon Mr. Cassidy is being 
allowed to address the jury on it.

—An examination of candidates for
registration under the Medical Act will —The young people of St. Andrew's 
be held by the College of Physicians and j Presbyterian church have Organized a 
Surgeons at the parliament buildings on ! Young People’s Guild, to take the place 
October 29th and following days. The ] of the Young People’s Society which has 
registrar will attend to receive names on j hitherto been in existence there. The 
October 28th from 10 a. in. to 5 p. m. j new organization will have larger scope

than the old. This was decided at a 
—Owing to the death of Mr. Walter I meeting held in the church on Monday 

Morris the services held at the Centen- evening, when committees were struck 
niai Methodist church last Sunday were to draft a constitution and by-laws and 
of a memorial character. The church to report at a meeting on Monday even- 
was suitably draped and favorite hymns ing of next week, 
of the deceased member were rendered.
“Nearer My God to Thee” was splendidly 
given by Mr. Firth.

o

of the year.
At the council meeting on Monday

He
HeTHE BUILDING IN THE PARK.

nessI It Is a Store House, Not a Magazine, 
But By No Means an Ornament.—The eighth annual convention of the 

Sabbath school teachers of the Presby- 
I terian church, of British Columbia will 

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Thomas be held in St. ^Andrew’s church on Thurs- 
Fletcher took place from the family re- day and Friday of this week, commenc- 
eidence, Pandora avenue, on Sunday ing on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock, 

Rev. W. Leslie Clay con- and ending with a public meeting on 
ducted the religious services. The fol- Friday evening. An interesting pro- 
lowing acted as pall-bearers: Messrs, j gramme, including an address by Rev. 
Alex. Wilson, L. Goodacre, J. B. Lovell, | W. A. Wilson, of Neemuch, India, on 
J. P. Burgess, W. P. Allen and Robert 1 Friday evening, has been prepared.

Everyone interested in Sabbath school
----- o----- - j work should endeavor to attend at least

—Two of the inmates of the reforma- ! one of the sessions, 
tory have returned to their homes. There 
were à couple of incorrigibles from the i According to the Ladysmith Leader 
Mainland, who were slated for one and ! Arnthur Morrison, one of the star players 
two years respectively. Having served 1 Gf the baseball club, has received an in- 
their terms they are now free, and the | vitation from the Victoria Athletic As- 
superintendent of the reformatory, Mr. I sociation to give an exhibition of his 
Hansen, has escorted them a part of ] ability as a wrestler, at an entertain- 
their journey home. I ment to be given by that club this week.

| Mr. Morrison, while in Victoria last 
—John Babcock, the newly appointed j week, pleased the Victorians with his 

fish commissioner of this province, has ! skill and power as a wrestler, hence the 
set out on the duties of his new office, invitation. Mr. Morrison should prove a 
He left for Harrison Hot Springs last worthy opponent for any of the Victoria 
night, and from there will proceed to the wrestlers, and they have some fine ones 
Fraser to undertake a thorough investi- there.” 
gation of fish life in that river. His 
work in this connection will be watched 
with a great deal of interest.

o- A correspondent last evening suggest
ed that the building in Beacon Hill 
park, formerly used as a store house 
for explosives by the Dominion govern
ment militia authorities, be removed aud 
a grass plot grown in its place. While 
not very imposing from an architectural 
standpoint, the structure and its con
tents are quite harmless, the powder 
having been removed several years ago.

Some time ago the Dominion govern
ment allowed the city to take charge of 
the building, and the park keeper now 
has the key. Aid Hall, chairman of the 
lark commissioners, informed a Times 
representative this morning that the 
building was very useful as a store 
house for benches and tools. On June 
i 1th, 1898, Hon. F. W. Borden, minister 
of militia, wrote the city council com
municating permission to use the struc
ture for the above mentioned purposes. 
It was at one time proposed to recon
struct it into a cottage for the care
taker, and plans were drawn up and 
are now in possession of the city offi
cials.

The building was erected about a 
dozen or more years ago—before the 
park had assumed its present dimensions 
—and the place where Goodacre lake is 
now situated was a swamp, where the 
ubiquitous small boy hunted for the 
festive frog. When artificial agencies 
transformed the place into the minature 
fairyland it now is, complaints galore 
were made regarding the presence of 
the little building and its dangerous 
contents. Ultimately these had the 
necessary efifl^t, and the powder was re
moved. The .building, which never fails 
to arouse the curiosity of the visitor, 
by no means enhances the beauty of its 
surroundings, and might be replaced by 
something more ornamental. While 
still the property of the Dominion gov
ernment, it is doubtful if any objection 
to its removal would be made.

It stands on property controlled by the 
city, the land now comprising Beacon 
Hill park having been placed in the 
charge of the corporation, in trust, for 
park purposes.

géant. The case was ultimately remanded 
until to-morroxv afternoon at 2 o’clock. NANAIMO.afternoon.

CHEMAINUS NOTES.
wasen-

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Ship Hawaiian Isles, 2,041 tons, Gapt. 

Mallett, sailed on Wednesday with a 
cargo of lumber for Port Pine, amount
ing to 2,014,376 feet.

Bark Undaunted, 1,647 tons, Capt. 
Davidson, is due to arrive. She is to 
load for South Africa.

Bark St. David is well along with her 
loading, and will probably be ready to 
sail in the course of a week’s time.

The new addition to the Victoria 
Lumber Company’s mill is about com
pleted, and adds a great deal to the ap
pearance of the plant.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Che- 
mainus hospital are to give their annual 
dinner in the Chcmainus hall next Fri
day night. Judging from their past 
efforts in this respect, it can be safely 
said that the event will be a brilliant 
success.

Mowat.

critical condition. J cial took hold of his sleeve.
The explosion of a gasoline lamp last jerked his arm free, striking the sheriff 

night wrecked Cory S. Ryder’s store at , across the chest and persisting in his 
Extension. The stock is bady damaged, endeax*or to pass. The sheriff grabbed 
but nobody was hurt. ; him, and hurled him aside, ordering a

It. E. Gosnell, special commissioner for | special constable to conduct Durham to 
the government, met the Finnish people 1 a celI fceio^ At this stage counsel for 
yesterday regarding the colony for Mai- the aefGnee appeared at the court room 
colm Island. Many things were dis- c|col% and did wlîat he could to apologize 
cussed in connection with it. It is , ^Qr p>urpam, saying he did not know Mr. 
thought that the matter will probably , Armstrong was the sheriff. As Durham 
be adjusted satisfactorily to both sides ^ad been refused a perusal of the jury 
now. Mr. Gosnell collected considerable lijJt by the sheriff, the latter thinks this 
data regarding the matter to lay before R poor excuse and ^ call official «tten- 
the government. The linns consented tion to the iDCident to-day. 
to wait for seven years for a c,ear deed 
of the land in case it is given to them.
They would, it is said, also perform all 
public improvements upon condition of ! Dr. W. D. Br y do ne-Jack has "returned
being relieved from taxes except poll after an absence of two months. tluyiuR
tax. They will also conform in every which time he visited all the primipal 
way to the laws of the land, take the cities of Eastern Canada and the United 
oath of allegiance, and have the Eng- States, seeking information com « rnin? 
lish language taught their children. The the manner in which large hospitals are 
Finn leaders seem quite pleased with conducted and the accommodation Iiro" 
the prospect of settlement. Mr. Gosnell vided for the sick. The doctor also atr 
returns to Victoria to-day and will re- tended the meeting of the Canadian

Medical Association in Winnipeg «luring 
the latter part of the month ot August 

The New* Westminster Presbytery has 
A meeting of the ladies of the city in- made arrangements for the 

terested in temperance work was held in Rev. Thomas Oswald who has  ̂
the Baptist church on Friday evening at f * <fl £o Ladner. The induct,. - 
which Mrs. Gordon Grant, of Victoria, • tak« P a«- at Laduer «" Xovcm » r 
was present, and a Women's Christian a£ ,.30 the moderator to pr^iu,. ! • ; 
Temperance Union organized. The fol- i d- Iv- Wright to preach. ll, 
lowing officers were elected: President, ! under Dunn to address the mmistei. ana 
Mrs Robert Robertson; vice-president, | ££cr- d- A- Dugan the people 
Mrs Itobt Armstrong; secretary, Mrs. \ Albert Edward, son of Mrs. A ..
Robert Richie; treasurer, Mrs. B. C. ! Hopper, of 1,1*20 Nelson street. '«•‘u
Traves; superintendent of press work, ! suddenly on Monday evening.
Mrs Craig; superintendent of temper- I had been ill for only one day ' 
ance teaching in schools. Mrs. W. B. condition was not considered sen"ii* «'”’ 
Ellis; superintendent of sick and floral ; til a few hours before his death «le 
department, Mrs. R. W. Drew; superin- 1 a doctor was called. Nothing 
tendent of parlor meetings and the use done, and in less than two hunts the i»11 
of unfermented wine at communion : little fellow bad succumbed, 
tables, Mrs. .1. H. White; superii.ten- i A peculiar mix up in the building htçt- 
dent of mothers' meetings, Mrs. .1. B. : ness was recently unearthed 
Morgan; superintendents of Loyal Le- Westminster road. J. WindehauU ;ii|a 
gion, Mrs. Geo. Bell, Mrs. McIntyre, G. S. Miller, became proprietors vt 
Mrs.’ E. C. Traves and Mrs. (Dr.) W. { lots, immediately adjoining each ■ d',r- 
O. Rose. Beginning with October 28th ‘ The latter erected a cottage, w ; vti 11 
it" will hold fortnightly meetings upon j was subsequently discovered, stood «P'13 
alternate. Mondays. _ j the farmer’s lot. Negotiations for - «tl'j'

A serious assault under peculiar cir- ment by exchange or sale having f:«i|c“' 
enmstanoes took place on Saturday night the difficulty was solved by movii g t“e 
about 9.30 o’clock. As John Burns, for- cottage. This was done on Sunday wht« 
merly an employee at the fire hall, was T. Matthews, the agent who sold ,lr; 
going up Ward street to attend to set- j Miller his lot, put 35 men to work, a113 
vice at the Roman Catholic church, he shifted the building into its right 
noticed a man standing on the north , tion.

ABOUT NEW FIRE HALL. meet the 
and complete

When Railroad Comes Department Mus* 
Move to Other Quarters.

Now that the preliminaries which will 
result In the extension of the Victoria & 
Sidney railway to the very heart uf the 
city are fairly under way, the matter of 

Are department headquarters confronts 
the authorities. The transformation, of the 
market building Into a terminal station will 
of course necessitate the removal of the 
fire department to other premises. For 
tills purpose the promoters will allow the 
city the sum of $7,500.

it Is imperative that the chief 
of the Victoria fire department 
hub of the local system should be 
tral as possible- The present quarters c." 
ideal, and will doubtless not be equalled. 

The market building was erected at a 
The cost of recon

structing a portion of the iuterior to adapt 
it for fire headquarter purposes was con
siderable, but in making the outlay the 
city provided for quarters which, for 
venience and 
equalled on the Coast.

It Is doubtful if a new building can be 
erected for less than $15,000, while the 
site'will eat up quite a hole In the money 
allowed the city by the company, if It does 
not lake up the entire amount, 
lire hall, formerly the Tiger quarters In the 
city hall building, would be wholly inade
quate, having neither the arrangement 
the space essential for the accommodation 
of the present complete equipment 
horses, not to speak of the men. This Is a 
little problem incidental to the 
ments of progress, but doubtless the city 
fathers have a scheme incubating which 
will obviate all difficulty.

UTED in marriage

yesterday evening

<>

’y ®aushter of Mayor Hayward 
Wedded to Mr. W. S. Fraser 

~A Private RVent.
1—The last pile of the foundation for 

the retaining wall in the James Bay 
causeway will be driven to-day, and the 
pile drivers will be removed from the en
closure formed by the coffer dam. The

VANCOL VEIL
----- Q----

—Arrivals from Skagway on the 
steamer City of Seattle report that the 
damage done by recent floods is exten- i latter will then be completed, after which 
Sive. logs jammed in the Skagway | the water will be pumped out and work 
river causing the water to flow down 
some of the principal streets. Mr. Gra
ham, gold commissioner for Atlin, was 
a passenger on the City of Seattle. He 
debarked at Vancouver yesterday with 
the intention of coming to this city.

PASSENGERS AND GOLD.
quarters 
and the 

as cen-
rîuedRFV'. Bish°P Cridge, of the Re- 

itv.1 in church, last evening
■11 | „ . '6 HJudti ot matrimony two
this eitv “îî popular -T0,m« people 

ivw irrt " , ey were Miss Florence'Vw’iJ" °?ly„ dauShter of Mayor 
P>‘«er fifth Mr- Walter Stanhope 
u,eriv ot ?” A' B- Fraaer.

rimony was ”'?0"'' Eng'laad- The
of the hri7 - nUed at the resi" 

bee of th nde s father, in the pro-
;:-ung pah^rr relati'"s 01 <-"■
ther auid"Wa8 e‘veD away by her 
<1 \IimdAMS a“vndt’d by Miss Eraser]
totaroom. The hrAr" sisters "£ th,‘ 
rted hx- iv v ^ Dndegroom was sup-e bridyeh’Sa^r0t,her' Mr' Alex. Fraser, 
«sels ,1P. as charmingly gowned m 
t whit™ t « tnm«ned with sequins, 
ight ‘ « taffcta. ‘he bridal veil of tulle
re\ttrfuBy With

?,T of bridal .

Ui:ig]were also most be
ll trimm ?red—1the one in pale blue 
1er i„ W!,th point lace, and *he
Te , P a S1‘k aud 1)oint lace Th v
UegrZm !>'T"h,'s' th" gift of the
ft uf su-’ ,nd eaeh had a shower bou- 
"Pon th 1 Peaa'
ntv Wo/Lr0nc*us*on o£ the ceremony a 
Igratui', ™8 rePast was enjoyed, and 

fir t°hS ,miDKlvd With 
new,0/ the health

Steamer Portland Has Arrived at Port 
Townsend From St. Michaels.

on the wall commenced in earnest. The 
spaces between the piles will be filled 
with loose stone, and a sub-foundation of 
concrete laid on the base formed by this 
and the piles. It is expected that ill 
the water will be pumped out in a week. 
The flats will not be filled in until after 
the construction of the wall.

Port Townsend, W<n., Oct. 24.—The 
steamer Portland arrived here this morn
ing, bringing 520 passengers and three 
tons of gold, most of which came down 
the Yukon to St. Michaels. Passengers 
arriving report that winter has practi
cally set in and that ice has begun to 
form along the shore at St. Michaels. 
The passenger carrying capacity of the 
steamers due to sail from Nome is not 
nearly equal to the demand.

cost of about $50,000.

port to the government.
sr.,

NELSON.O- eon-
other essentials, are not—The remains of the late Daniel Mor

rison were laid at rest at Ross Bay 
cemetery this afternoon. The funeral —It was expected that in consequence 
took place from the family residence, of c£ange in the act last session a large 
Superior street, at 2.30 There was a | num"er of *”e soldiers at Work Point 
large attendance, and the sympathy of | w®uId, placed on the Esquimau 
his many friends towards the bereaved voter^ year- ^ be re-
fr-mily vas shown hy numerous flowers meJnbered that tbey were disfranchised 
and floral offerings. Rev. Dr. Wilson ? *.*?**” ag0’ .!he sul>-«ection stipu

lating that no sailor, manne or soldier 
pay in the Imperial 

service, and no 
Imperial service

BIRTHS.
REARDON—At Vancouver, on Oct. 20th, 

wife of I. R. Reardon, chief officer 
Athenian, of a daughter. 

MORRISON—At Nelson, on October 17th, 
the wife of Dr. F. E. Morrison, of a 
daughter.

MARRIED.
WHKBDEFI-LEPAGE—On Oct. 10th, 1901, 

at Skagway. Alaska, by Rev. Mr. Cov- 
Herbert Wheeler, of the British 
Navigation Co., White Horse, 

Ethel L. LePage, of Victoria,

Tlie old

the
s.s.conducted religious services at the house 

and grave. The chilifull
officer in 
on full

the ana
pay,—On Saturday evening last William t „ v .*.i a j v , . •

Scott, who handles the mail from the on th^rea ste, nf° vo? Pi
boats to the post office, was the victim the register of voters. This clause 

# • » i ., ’ , Vr was abrogated last session vet onlvof a very painful accident He was en- of tbe men at Work Point l ,?Xr ,
gaged m placing the mail bags from the the Army SerTice Corps, 
wagon on to the elevator, and m so doing p,aeed on the list. The artillery, in view 
had put one foot on the ho.st and the of their approaching removal to the 
other on tbe -nagon. The horses then ; China station, doubtless considered it 
started to move, and the old man was , unnecessary, but this did not apply to 
thrown down, striking his head on ,t ! the Engineers, 
projecting sill, inflicting a serious wound. 1 
He also hurt his hip.

IT’S MIRACULOUS. sprays ot 
She carried a beautiful
roses.

encronch-
lllngton,

Y. T.,‘ to 
B. C.

Vancouver and Winnipeg papers please 
copy. ?
WELSH-GRAHAM—At Vancouver, on Oct. 

19th, by Rev E. E. Scott, E. E. Welsh 
to Miss Adelaide Graham. 

HUNTER-BELT. RAU—At Kamloops, on
Oct. 21st. by Rev. Father Michels, 
Joseph Hunter and Miss Sadie Belleau. 

HANSF.N-RITCH1B—At Vancouver, on
Oct. 21st, by Rev. A. E. Green, Chris 
tian H. Hansen and Miss Violet Ritchie.

JOHN-HAhPUR—At New Westminster, on 
Oct. 21st, by Rev. A. E. Vert, Albert 
E. John and Miss Eleanor Harpur.

DIED.
LOGAN—At Vancouver, on Oct. 21st, Annie 

McD. Logan.

one CATARRH, COLDS, AND HEADACHE 
CAN BE RELIEVED IN 10 MINUTES 
AND CURED.
TARRH.AL POWDER IS A WONDER 
WORKER.

“I had Catarrh for 1 year.” “I had Ca
tarrh for 2 years.” “I had Catarrh for 5 
years.” “I had Catarrh for 20 years.” “I 
had Catarrh for fifty years,” and Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder cured me. These 
are sentences from the volumes and vol
umes of testimony for this great catarrh 
cure, not mythical patients, but words front 
men and women all over the continent who 
have been cured. It relieves Colds and 
Headache, due to Catarrh, In 10 minutes. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—13.

has been DR. AGNEW S CA- tkeSTANDARD BOX CAR.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 24.—A standard 
box car for the railroads on the United 
States, Canada and Mexico, has been 
adopted at the semi-annual meeting of the 
American Railway Association. The 
dimensions call for a car thirty-six feet 
long, eight feet and six inches wide, and 
eight feet high inside measurement, mak
ing a cross section of sixty-eight square 
feet, the ear having a capacity of 2,448 
cubic feet. Side openings are to be six 
feet wide.

I '
fa
'tte lid(From Thursday's Dally.)

, —Roseate as are the impressions of
—At the residence of the bride's par- 1 the Royal visitors and their entourage 

eut», 50 Alfred street, last evening, C. W. \ concerning the glories of Victoria’s 
Newbury, for many years connected with , climate, these would be magnified ten 
the postal order department of the post] fold had an opportunity of inspecting 
office, and Miss Willametta Morley were ] the fruit and berries grown at this sea- 
united in the bonds of matrimony. Rt. sou presented itself. Ripe strawberries

Wthe best 
and happiness of 

a n, .marr‘Pd couple. They wil! 
ie. Th‘ , •,°.ney™oon at Shawnigan 
“lack h,. i * r s Soing-awav dress was b wiH,b?a,i"ca<>th trimmed

1 htautifuïk Gninsl>oroi'Kh 
ts and m tray of useful and costly 
1 elooi*»î,ny te|egrams of congratula- 
the bri i11 I,V exPresse(l the popularity
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